Enhanced Phycocyanobilin Production in *Escherichia coli* by Fusion-Expression of Apo-Proteins with Signal Peptides
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Abstract: Phycocyanobilin (PCB) is the bioactive chromophore attached to Phycocyanin (PC) that is of special interest for nutraceutical and therapeutic applications. However, the production of PCB from the heterologous host *Escherichia coli* is still very low. To facilitate subsequent application of PCB, improving its production in microbial hosts is still a challenge to be solved. In this paper, a strategy involving fusion-expression of apo-proteins with signal peptides was adopted to improve PCB production in *E. coli*. First, we reconstructed the PCB biosynthesis pathway in *E. coli* and then optimized its culture media. Subsequently, one PC α (CpcA) subunit and one PC β (CpcB) subunit, which can capture free PCB, were introduced and increased the yield of PCB. Finally, CpcA was fused with seven signal peptides to generate recombinant proteins, among which, the signal peptide N20 fused with CpcA protein drastically improved PCB production in *E. coli*, providing a maximum flask output of 8.47 ± 0.18 mg/L. The results of this study demonstrate that PCB distribution and transporting manners in *E. coli* could affect the heterologous production efficiency. By fusing apo-proteins with signal peptides, the secretion of phycocyanin was refined and the production of PCB was successfully enhanced by 3.7-fold, compared with the starting strain (1.80 ± 0.12 mg/L). This work provided an alternative method for improving the production of PCB and other phycobilins.
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1. Introduction

Phycocyanobilin (PCB) is a linear tetapyrrolic chromophore which was originally discovered from the blue–green algae *Spirulina platensis*. In the producing organisms, PCB is usually covalently bonded to apo-proteins through a specific cysteine residue with a thioether linkage and absorbs light in the red region of the electromagnetic spectrum, thus exhibiting a vivid blue color [1,2]. Recent studies have demonstrated that PCB exhibits significant bioactivities including anti-cancer [3], anti-inflammatory [4], atheroprotective [5], anti-oxidant and nephroprotective [6,7] effects, which make it of great interest to food and pharmaceutical industries. In addition, due to the special optical properties, it also shows great application potential in immunodiagnostics and photodynamic therapy [8].

Biosynthetic studies have revealed that the molecule of PCB is derived from the cyclic tetapyrrole of heme via a cascade of redox reactions where Ho1, a ferredoxin-dependent heme oxygenase, promotes the oxidative cleavage of the tetracyclic structure of heme and produces the intermediate of biliverdin IXα (BV), which is then converted to PCB, catalyzed by PcyA, which is also known as phycocyanobilin: ferredoxin oxidoreductase [9–11]. In cyanobacteria, PCB always attaches to apo-allophycocyanin
(apo-APC) and apo-phycocyanin (apo-PC), the key pigments assisting photosynthesis, to form the fluorescent proteins of APC and PC [12,13]. Both APC and PC are assembled as oligomers composed from α and β units. For instance, C-phycocyanin (CPC), one of the major phycobiliproteins, is composed of α and β subunits in the form of ($\alpha\beta)_3$ or ($\alpha\beta)_6$ aggregates [13,14]. The subunits are covalently bonded to the PCB chromophore through thioethers with catalysis by the chromophores lyases, among which CpcE and CpcF are responsible for the attachment of PCB to the PC $\alpha$ subunit [15,16], and CpcS or CpcT catalyzes the attachment of PCB to the chromophore binding site of Cys-$\beta$82 or Cys-$\beta$153, respectively, to the PC $\beta$ unit [17,18].

In light of the great potential for application in the food industry and healthcare, good efforts have been devoted to developing heterologous expression systems that facilitate the production of PCB and associated phycobiliproteins. The key enzymes of the ho1 and pcyA genes were first co-expressed in Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) by Ge et al., and PCB was successfully produced with around 3 mg/L [11]. Meanwhile, higher production of PCB has been achieved by Tooley and Wu via expressing apoproteins in combination, like apo-PC $\alpha$ or $\beta$ subunits, apo-phycerothrin and streptavidin, together with PCB, in E. coli BL21 (DE3) as a heterologous host [14,19–21]. The metabolic flux was also optimized by up-regulating $\text{hemB}$, $\text{hemG}$, $\text{hemH}$, $\text{hemA}$ and $\text{hemL}$ and provided higher supply of heme, the cyclic tetrapyrrole precursor of PCB. Instead, the accumulation of heme, as well as the product of PCB, will cause not only negative feedback to the biosynthetic process, but metabolic burden and even toxicity to the heterologous host cells, which greatly constrict the productivity of PCB in E. coli [22].

Cells of Gram-negative bacteria like E. coli can be divided into four regions: cytoplasm, inner membrane, periplasm and outer membrane. Non-intracellular proteins such as periplasm proteins, outer membrane proteins and even heterologously expressed proteins must be carefully translocated and exported across the inner membrane to maintain the homeostasis of the intracellular structural space, and most importantly, to deliver the functional proteins to their specific destinations [23]. For the translocation process of the periplasmic and outer membrane proteins, the amino-terminal signal sequences play key roles in directing these precursor proteins across the inner membranes [24]. In light of this, different signal peptide systems have been well-developed to engineer the cell wall permeability and secretion process in E. coli, which resulted in the improved production of a series of recombinant proteins like penicillin G acylases [25], lipoxygenase [26], phytase [27] and human leptin [28].

In this study, we developed a strategy that increases PCB production via accelerating translocation and secretion of phycobiliproteins, achieved by constructing recombinant apoproteins fused with signal peptides. For a start, the two key genes ho1 and pcyA were expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3), which resulted in the biosynthesis of PCB with a production of 1.80 mg/L. Then, the production of PCB was improved to 3.52 mg/L by co-expressing the $\alpha$ and or $\beta$ subunits of PC (apo-CpcA and apo-CpcB) in one cell. Finally, the apo-CpcA and apo-CpcB proteins were fitted with seven signal peptides which have been widely used for the efficient secretory production of recombinant proteins in E. coli. As a result, the strain expressing apo-CpcA fused with the signal peptide N20 provided an improved PCB production of 8.47 mg/L, which is 3.7-fold higher than the starting yield (the strain with ho1 and pcyA).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Cyanobacterial Cultivation and DNA Extraction

Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 was obtained from East China University of Science and Technology. The alga was cultured in BG11 medium at 30 $^\circ$C, at 130 rpm and with a light supply, until the OD$_{730}$ reached 0.5–1.5. The alga was collected by centrifugation (5000 rpm) at the logarithmic phase. The Spirulina genomic DNA was extracted using TRIzol reagent (TIANGEN, Beijing, China) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
2.2. Obtaining of the Gene Encoding Phycocyanin

The primers used to amplify the cpcA gene (GenBank: BAA17231.1) were 5′-GGA ATT CCA TAT GAA AAC CCC TTT AAC TGA AG-3′ and 5′-ACG CGT CGA CCG TAC GAC TAG TCT AGC TCA GAG-3′. The resulting 510 bp product was digested with restriction enzymes NdeI and Sall and cloned into the NdeI- and Sall-digested cloning vector, pET28a(+), giving the plasmid pET28a-cpcA. The other genes (cpcE, cpcF, cpcB, cpcS, cpcT, ho1, pcyA) were synthesized by BGI (Beijing, China) with codon optimization (Table S4), for improved expression, and cloned into pET28a(+).

2.3. Bacterial Strains and Culture Conditions

E. coli strain DH5α (TransGen) was used for recombinant DNA manipulation. E. coli BL21 (DE3) (TransGen) was used as a host for the expression. Cells were cultured in 5 mL Luria Broth (LB) medium for 12 h at 37 °C. The seed culture was inoculated into 100 mL Terrific Broth (TB) medium in a 250 mL flask. To induce the expression of the desired proteins, Isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added to a final concentration of 0.1 mM when the OD₆₀₀ reached 0.6. After induction, cells were cultured at 25 °C for 22 h. Antibiotics were added as follows: kanamycin (Kan) 30 mg/mL and ampicillin (Amp) 100 mg/mL.

2.4. Plasmid Construction

All plasmids (Table S2) were constructed by using a double enzyme digestion and ligation method. The pET28a-cpcF-cpcE-N20-cpcA plasmid construction was taken as an example. First, the signal peptide N20 was fused to the cpcA gene by overlapping PCR and digested with the restriction enzymes NdeI and XhoI, and ligated into pET28a(+), which was digested with the same restriction enzymes, gaining pET28a-cpcA. Then, the pET28a-cpcE was digested with the restriction enzymes XbaI and XhoI, and ligated into pET28a-cpcF, which was digested with the restriction enzymes SpeI and XhoI, resulting in the plasmid pET28a-cpcF-cpcE. The pET28a-cpcF-cpcE-N20-cpcA was constructed in the same method. The primers are listed in Table S3.

2.5. PCB Standard Curve

PCB was purified by HPLC with a YMC-Pack ODS-A column (10 mm × 250 mm, 5 µm) for the standard curve preparation. Purified PCB powder was measured and dissolved in a specific volume of methanol to make a PCB solution. Next, this PCB solution was serially diluted. The peak area of each dilution was measured at 687 nm on HPLC analysis with a constant mobile phase of methanol–water at 45% over 20 min at 1 mL/min. Based on the correlation between the peak area and concentration, a standard curve of PCB was prepared to calculate the yields in the optimization experiments. All crude extracts were dissolved in methanol and their peak area at 687 nm were measured on the HPLC. The yields were calculated based on the measured data and standard curve. All samples were repeated for three replicates.

2.6. SDS–PAGE Analysis

Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 1 min and then resuspended in ddH₂O. The protein samples were heated for 10 min in loading buffer at 100 °C, and centrifugated at 12,000 rpm for 2 min, before loading onto the gel. Proteins were separated using 12% SDS–PAGE and protein bands were detected by a gel-imaging system after staining with Coomassie brilliant blue R-250.

2.7. Alcoholysis

Cell pellets were collected and then mixed with 20 mL ethanol 95% v/v in a 50 mL round bottom flask paired with a reflux condenser. The flask was equipped with a magnetic stirrer and submerged in a silicon oil bath heated to a temperature 10 °C above the boiling point of the reagent. Running tap water was used to cool the condenser. The reflux reaction
was stopped after 4 h by submerging the flask in an ice bath for 15 min. The reaction mixture was filtered and the deep blue solution was collected and analyzed by HPLC, while the green solid protein residue was discarded.

2.8. Abbreviations


3. Results

3.1. Heterologous Production of PCB in E. coli through the Heme Catabolic Pathway

Two enzymes, ferredoxin-dependent heme oxygenase (Ho1) and phycocyanobilin: ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PcyA), are committed to phytochrome chromophore biosynthesis from heme [9–11]. We established a basic PCB biosynthesis pathway in \(E.\ coli\) by introducing the two genes \(\text{ho1}\) and \(\text{pcyA}\) (Figure 3.1). First, the genes \(\text{ho1}\) and \(\text{pcyA}\) were amplified and digested with the restriction enzymes NdeI and XhoI, and ligated into pET21c(+), which was digested with the same restriction enzymes, gaining pET21c-\(\text{ho1}\) and pET21c-\(\text{pcyA}\), respectively. Then, pET21c-\(\text{pcyA}\) was digested with the restriction enzymes XbaI and XhoI, and ligated into pET28a-\(\text{ho1}\), which was digested with the restriction enzymes SpeI and XhoI, resulting in the plasmid pHP (Figure 2a). The gaining strain BL21/pHP was cultivated with LB medium and induced with IPTG after the plasmid pPH was transformed into \(E.\ coli\) BL21 (DE3). PCB was extracted from cell pellets and analyzed by HPLC at 687 nm. The results showed that the extracted sample had the same retention time and absorption as the authentic standard, suggesting the successful production of PCB (Figure S1). However, the PCB yield was too low to calculate by using a standard curve.

![Figure 1](image-url). Three-step improvement of PCB production. (a) The basic PCB biosynthesis pathway. The black arrows indicate the endogenous pathway for heme production, the red arrows indicate the heterologous expression genes for PCB production, and the PCB is exhibited by blue color (blue objects). Ho1, ferredoxin-dependent heme oxygenase; PcyA, phycocyanobilin: ferredoxin oxidoreductase; (b) Modified biosynthesis with apo-proteins. P1 plasmid carrying heterologous expression genes for PC apo-\(\alpha\) or -\(\beta\) subunit production and then covalently bonded to the PCB with catalysis by the chromophores lyases CpcE/CpcF, CpcS and CpcT; (c) Enhanced PCB production by fusion-expression of apo-proteins with signal peptides. P2 plasmid carrying heterologous expression genes for PC apo-\(\alpha\) or -\(\beta\) subunit fused with signal peptide production and then covalently bonded to the PCB. The signal peptide could guide PC apo-\(\alpha\) or -\(\beta\) subunit secretion. The red box represents the signal peptides library, including N20, OmpA, pelB, LPP, PhoA, MalE and Kp-SP. PC, phycocyanin; PCB, phycocyanobilin.
heterologous expression genes for PCB production and the PCB is exhibited by blue color (blue objects). Ho1, ferredoxin-dependent heme oxygenase; PcyA, phycocyanobilin: ferredoxin oxidoreductase; (b) Modified biosynthesis with apo-α or β proteins. P1 plasmid carrying heterologous expression genes for PC apo-α or -β subunit production and then covalently bonded to the PCB with catalysis by the chromophores lyases CpcE/CpcF, CpcS and CpcT; (c) Enhanced PCB production by fusion-expression of apo-proteins with signal peptides. P2 plasmid carrying heterologous expression genes for PC apo-α or -β subunits fused with signal peptide production and then covalently bonded to the PCB. The signal peptide could guide PC α or β subunit secretion. The red box represents the signal peptides library, including N20, OmpA, pelB, LPP, PhoA, MalE and Kp-SP. PC, phycocyanin; PCB, phycocyanobilin.

Figure 2. The effects of different culture media on the yield of PCB. (a) Schematic representation of pH; (b) The OD₆₀₀ of strain BL/pHP under different culture media; (c) The PCB production of strain BL/pHP under different culture media; (d) The cell pellets of strain BL/pHP under different culture media. OD₆₀₀ represents cell density. Induction time was the time of lysis protein expression after adding IPTG. The color of cell pellets represents: the darker the blue, the more PCB manufacture.

To improve the production of PCB in *E. coli* BL21 (DE3), an array of media including LB, SOB, SOC, 2 × YT, TB and superbroth media (recipes for media are in Table S1) were then used to produce PCB. As a result, the TB medium provided the optimal PCB production with a yield of 1.80 ± 0.12 mg/L (Figure 2c). Additionally, only TB medium contains glycerol, which has been shown to increase the production of carotenoid [29] and PCB [11]. TB medium also had the highest cell density, which may explain why PCB is produced more effectively in TB medium (Figure 2b).

3.2. Enhancing the PCB Yield by Introducing Apo-α or -β Protein

*E. coli* strains have been reported for a relatively low level of PCB production by expressing only ho1 and pcyA genes, which may be due to the feedback inhibition of PCB to the key enzymes in heme biosynthesis [22]. In view of this, co-expression of apoproteins by a combinatorial biosynthetic method is usually adopted to combine free PCB and reduce the negative feedback, which demonstrates an efficient way to improve the production of
PCB. As aforementioned, PCB is usually attached with apo-proteins catalyzed by a set of chromophore lyases including CpcE, CpcF, CpcS and CpcT. By recombining the above genes with cpcA, which codes for the PC α subunit, and cpcB, which codes for the PC β subunit, we constructed the three plasmids pET28a-cpcF-cpcE-cpcA (pFEA), pET28a-cpcB-cpcS (pBS) and pET28a-cpcB-cpcT (pBT), among which pFEA is capable of producing PCB-CpcA-type phycocyanin, and pBS together with pBT is able to produce PCB-CpcB-type phycocyanins (Figures 3a and 4a).

Figure 3. The effects of different apoproteins on the yield of PCB. (a) Schematic representation of pBS and pBT; (b) The OD₆₀₀ of different recombinant strains; (c) The PCB production of different recombinant strains; (d) The cell pellets of different recombinant strains. OD₆₀₀ represents cell density. Induction time was the time of lysis protein expression after adding IPTG. The color of cell pellets represents: the darker the blue, the more PCB manufacture.

Figure 4. The effects of signal peptides on the yield of PCB. (a) Schematic representation of pFEA and pFENA; (b) The OD₆₀₀ of different recombinant strains; (c) The PCB production of different recombinant strains; (d) The cell pellets of different recombinant strains. OD₆₀₀ represents cell density. Induction time was the time of lysis protein expression after adding IPTG. The color of cell pellets represents: the darker the blue, the more PCB manufacture.
The plasmid pFEA, pBS or pBT was co-transformed with pHp into E. coli BL21 (DE3) to give the strains BL21/pFEA/pHp, BL21/pBS/pHp and BL21/pBT/pHp, respectively. We then examined the PCB productivity by culturing the above strains in TB medium. All of the three strains exhibited a distinct blue–green color (Figure 3d), which indicated the formation of phycocyanins. Among those transformants, the BL21/pFEA/pHp strain showed a significant bright blue color, suggesting it might have better potential for PCB production. After alcoholysis with ethanol, PCB was collected from the phycocyanin products of PCB-CpcA, PCB-CpcB (C-82) and PCB-CpcB (C-153) and then subjected to HPLC analysis. The results showed that the BL21/pFEA/pHp strain maintains the highest production of PCB with a yield of 3.52 ± 0.16 mg/L (Figure 3c), which is 0.9-fold higher than the PCB production in the E. coli BL21 (DE3) strain harboring only the pHp plasmid. However, for the BL21/pBS/pHp and BL21/pBT/pHp strains, the production of PCB is even lower than that in BL21/pHp strain, which may be mainly due to the fact that the production of CpcB is tightly regulated in E. coli [30] and the free PCB could not be saturated by the apo-protein, so that the negative feedback of PCB is still maintained at a relatively high level.

3.3. Enhancing PCB Production by Fusion-Expression of Apo-α Protein with Signal Peptide N20

To further improve the production of PCB, seven different signal peptides (Table 1) which were widely used for efficient secretory production of recombinant proteins in E. coli were selected for conducting and mediating phycocyanin secretion. We then constructed 13 recombinant expression plasmids carrying the corresponding signal peptides to be fused with apo-phycocyanins (7 for apo-CpcA and 6 for apo-CpcB). After 16 h of fermentation, the production of recombinant signal peptide-apo-CpcA or signal peptide-apo-CpcB was tested by SDS-PAGE. As shown in Table 1 and Figure S3 for apo-CpcA, 5 signal peptides, N20, pelB, PhoA, MalE and Kp-SP, could successfully produce the recombinant protein of signal peptide-apo-CpcA. However, compared with native apo-CpcA, only the production of N20-apo-CpcA increased significantly; the other 4 recombinant proteins showed little ability in assisting apo-CpcA production. As shown in Table 1 and Figure S4, for apo-CpcB, only 2 signal peptides, PhoA and MalE, could successfully produce PhoA-apo-CpcB and MalE-apo-CpcB, whose protein productions were comparable to native apo-CpcB. On the contrary, the other signal peptides even inhibited the expression of apo-CpcA or apo-CpcB when fused with them. The reason may be that the signal peptides not only guided transmembrane transport but also affected protein translation [31]. Therefore, the fusion proteins N20-apo-CpcA, PhoA-apo-CpcB and MalE-apo-CpcB were selected for further study.

Table 1. Signal sequences used for the secretory production of CpcA/CpcB and their expression level.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Signal Sequences</th>
<th>Amino Acid Sequences</th>
<th>Expression Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>pelB (pectate lyase B) [25]</td>
<td>MKYLLPTAAAGGLLAAAQPAMA</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kp-SP [32]</td>
<td>MSRRAPLRLAGAATAAVLYLTAVQASA</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhoA (alkaline phosphatase) [25]</td>
<td>MKQSTIALALLPLLFTPVTKA</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OmpA (outer membrane protein A) [25]</td>
<td>MKKTAIAIAVALAGFATVAQA</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MalE (maltose-binding protein) [25]</td>
<td>MKIKTGARILALSALTTMMFSASALA</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lpp (murein lipoprotein) [25]</td>
<td>MKATKLVLGAVILGSTLLAG</td>
<td>−</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native apo-CpcA</td>
<td>MEGNTREDNFKHHLLGNDNVKRPSEA</td>
<td>+++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native apo-CpcB</td>
<td>N20 [33]</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Native apo-CpcB</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“−” represents no protein production; “+”, “++” and “+++” represent less protein expression output from low to high.
To test whether these fused proteins could bind to the chromophore PCB and affect the final production of PCB, we constructed an N20-apo-CpcA-producing plasmid by inserting N20-cpcA, cpcE, and cpcF into the pET28a(+) backbone (pFENA, Figure 4a). The plasmid pFENA was then co-transformed with pH into E. coli BL21 (DE3) to form the strain BL21/pFENA/pHP. After induction with IPTG, the transformants harboring pFENA and pH exhibited a bright blue color (Figure 4d), which implied a higher production of PCB-N20-CpcA. For comparison, two genes phoA-cpcB and malE-cpcB, which are responsible for producing the recombinant apo-CpcB proteins of PhoA-apo-CpcB and MalE-apo-CpcB, were also integrated with the C-153 lyase of cpcT (binding to C-153 site of CpcB) on the pET28a(+) backbone to form the plasmids pPBT and pMBT, which were co-transformed with pH into E. coli BL21 (DE3). And, conceivably, both the strains BL21/pPBT/pHP and BL21/pMBT/pHP only presented a slight visible blue color, which indicated the low level expression of CpcB recombinant-related phycocyanins. The above results showed that the signal peptide of N20 could be accommodated well together with CpcA and once co-expressed in E. coli, the signal peptides systems could provide improved production of the phycocyanin.

To verify whether the production of PCB was increased as well by the N20 signal peptide system, the strain BL21/pFENA/pHP was regrown in TB media at 25 °C, 220 rpm for 22 h. After fermentation, the pellets were collected by centrifugation, then PCB-N20-CpcA was cleaved from the cell pellets by alcoholysis and analyzed by HPLC. The results showed that the yield of PCB was 6.57 ± 0.28 mg/L, which was 2.6-fold higher than that of free PCB (Figure 4c).

Since the pBR322-derived replicon is present in both the pET28a(+) and pET21c(+) vector backbones, two antibiotics—kanamycin and ampicillin—should be administered to the culture to ensure that these two plasmids are stably maintained in a single cell [34,35]. However, the use of multiple antibiotics could cause burden to the metabolic process of the chassis cell, and having multiple antibiotics applied is not an economic approach for sustainable industrial production. Therefore, we tried to modify our existing plasmid system by replacing pET21c(+) with pETDuet-1 (ColE1 origin) and/or pACYCDuet-1 (p15A origin), which carry different replicons from pET28a(+), and to be able to maintain multiple plasmids stably in antibiotic-free fermentation. We then constructed two PCB-producing plasmids by inserting ho1 and pcyA into pETDuet-1 (pDHP, Figure 5a) and pACYCDuet-1 (pAHP, Figure 5a), respectively. The plasmid pDHP and/or pAHP was then co-transformed with pFENA into E. coli BL21 (DE3) to form the strains BL21/pFENA/pDHP, BL21/pFENA/pAHP and BL21/pFENA/pDHP/pAHP. To test their ability to produce PCB-N20-CpcA, these three strains were cultured with the corresponding antibiotics. After induction with IPTG, all three transformants exhibited a bright blue color (Figure 5d), implying the PCB-N20-CpcA-producing ability of the modified expression systems. Then, we depleted the antibiotics in a new culture of the strain BL21/pFENA/pDHP/pAHP in TB medium (the culture named BL21/no antibiotics). As a result, the cell pellets exhibited a bright blue color like the cell pellets from strain BL21/pFENA/pDHP/pAHP, demonstrating that the PCB-N20-CpcA can be produced more efficiently without additional antibiotics. After fermentation and alcoholysis, the final expression system showed that the yield of PCB was 8.47 ± 0.18 mg/L, which was improved by 3.7-fold compared with the starting cells, which expressed only the ho1 and pcyA genes (Figure 5c).
4. Discussion

Due to its wide applications in food and medicine, PCB has drawn increasing attention for its large-scale preparation and applications. Despite the fact that it was possible to produce PCB in E. coli by co-expression of the key genes ho1 and pcyA, which are required to produce PCB from cyclic tetrapyrrole, the yield of PCB is still limited [11]. This demonstrated that the conversion of precursors is not the limiting step in PCB production and that the failure to transport PCB from within the cell and the subsequent inhibition of productivity by the accumulated product should be the main factor. In this case, improving and accelerating the PCB secretion process could be a solution to weaken the feedback inhibition of free PCB and benefit the PCB-producing system.

Despite many successful examples [36–38], the secretory production of heterologous proteins in E. coli still needs to deal with some obstacles: (1) the improper processing of signal sequences; (2) low secretion efficiency due to the characteristics of proteins; (3) undesirable interaction with the cellular components and compositions; and (4) formation of inclusion bodies due to overproduction or protein misfolding. In this study, we developed a PCB secretion system by overexpressing apoproteins fused with a signal peptide, which could bind PCB and facilitate the transportation of the phycocyanin products into the periplasmic space.

First, we built the basic PCB production strain BL21/pHP, which contains two genes, ho1 and pcyA. Our results clearly showed that the strain BL21/pHP could express PCB successfully and the culture media have a significant influence on the expression level of PCB (Figure 2). Then, we tested the binding ability of two types of apo-proteins, the apo-PC α subunit (CpcA) and the apo-PC β subunit (CpcB), with PCB. Compared with the β subunit, the α subunit exhibited a much higher binding efficiency to PCB; thus, the strain BL21/pFEA/pHP exhibited a much deeper bright blue color and higher production.

Figure 5. The PCB production was improved in the antibiotic-free system, by the yield of PCB. (a) Schematic representation of pDHP and pAHP; (b) The OD_{600} of different recombinant strains; (c) The PCB production of different recombinant strains; (d) The cell pellets of different recombinant strains. OD_{600} represents cell density. Induction time was the time of lysis protein expression after adding IPTG. The color of cell pellets represents: the darker the blue, the more PCB manufacture.
(3.52 ± 0.16 mg/L) than the BL21/pBS/pHP and BL21/pBT/pHP strains (Figure 3). This indicated that the α subunit could alleviate the feedback inhibition of free PCB and improve the final PCB production.

We then amplified seven reported signal peptides (e.g., pelB, Kp-SP, PhoA, OmpA, MalE, Lpp and N20) and constructed recombinant proteins by fusing them with CpcA. However, only the recombinant protein with N20 increased PCB production (6.57 ± 0.28 mg/L, Figure 4), while the other recombinant proteins even decreased PCB production compared with the control that expressed wild type CpcA. To overcome the above obstacles, additional fusion proteins derived from the recombination of a broader range of apo-proteins (e.g., ApcA, ApcB, CpeA and CpeB) and signal peptides (e.g., OmpC, OmpF, and LamB) should be constructed in further study and tested for better secretion capability.

5. Conclusions

This study reports the successful optimization of PCB biosynthesis in an E. coli microbial chassis. Intracellular accumulation and negative feedback of PCB were identified as critical bottlenecks for PCB production. This was alleviated through introducing a signal peptide-directed PCB secretion system. First, the ho1 and pcyA genes were heterologously expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3), which provided the PCB production of 1.80 mg/L. Then the α subunit of C-phycocyanin CpcA was co-expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) in combination with ho1 and pcyA, which improved the PCB production by 0.9-fold (3.52 mg/L). Finally, by fusing CpcA with a signal peptide N20, which guided the transportation of the phycobiliprotein PCB-CpcA, we achieved an optimized PCB production of 8.47 mg/L, which is 4.7-fold higher than the starting yield. This work confirmed that the distribution and transporting manners of PCB in E. coli could affect its production and provided a new method for the production of PCB and other phycobilins such as phycoviolobilin and phycoerythrobilin.
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